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By SHARON DURST
Kely C residents will be without heat

untfil at least late this week, after
another of the defective heat exchangers
aied this Friday.

So far, three of the units which take
beat from the campuswide high
temperature hot water system to bring
dorminntory hot water up to the necessary
temperature have failed, allowing
superheated water to enter the
dormitory hot water lines, and
necessitating the shutdown of the
affected dormitory's heating systems.

Last week, beat exchangers for Kelly
A and Stage XII A were removed and
replaced, and sometime on Friday, the
Kelly C unit failed.

According to Assistant Executive
Vice President Sanford Gerstel, the

problemis that the fittings on the heat
exchaner coils cannot take the
extremes of temperature and pressure
without cracking. He estimated that
there are about 50 of these units on
campus, most of them in the dorms.

"Some of the internal connections
are disintegrating," said Gemtel,
charging the co nt with using
"incorrect materials ... It's fairly
certain that if we take no action, it's
only a matter of time before all 50 heat
exchanrs go," he added.

T'e heat exchangers are coils of
tubing which sit in large tanks used to
heat and store the domestic heat and
hot water systems for each dorm.
Superheated water flows through the
exchangers and the heat is transferred to
the water in the tank raising its

temperature to over 100 degrees
farenheit.

Gerstel said that heat in Kelly C will
not be restored until at least the end of
the week. He said that it takes at least a
day to remove the exchanger, one to
two days to ship it to the supplier and
have it repaired, and at least one more
to reinstall it.

Last Wednesday Gerstel and Physical
Plant Director Kevin Jones were called
to Albany to attend a meeting with
officers of the State University
Construction Fund and a representative
of John Grace, the company which
installed the units, and of Taylor
Manufacturing, the company which
fabricated them. However, at the last
minute, the representatives of the two
companies sent telegrams to the SUCF
stating that they would not be able to
make the meeting, according to Gerstel.

Gerstel said that another meeting has
been scheduled for this week, to "reach
an agreement on a timetable for what
must be done," adding that "parts of
the internal system have to be
replaced.,

"W want them all repaired and as
· J -q W -e-~.m~ Addin tht the
adm nin on "figures it will be half a
year till ewverything is replaced."

Gerstel also explained that the
Wvenity has not "had an adequate

boiler capacity since 1968, [but] now
we do." Three of the five boilers in the
power plant are currently operational,
according to Gerstel, one will be started
for the first time today, and only one is
being repaired, and is expected to be

operation by next week. However, if the
problem is not what the maintenance

.workers believe it is, the boiler may not
be operational for one to two months,
said Gerstel.

Rent Rebate
Polity lawyer Dennis Hurley says

there is a plan to file a suit in the Court
of Claims on behalf of students without
heat, for a partial rent rebate. '"The
idea," Hurley said, is toset a precedent

so that people who have been without
bheat would be entitled to some sort of

rebate."
Though Hurley said that there is no

present plan to file a lawsuit against the
University, he mentioned the possibility
of Polity serving a show cause order,

de.mandina f that the ITniprcit, r .hr.
..... WU& s 6el L ulver&OIy sMow ,

why it should not close down the
dormitories if there is no heat. '"This
would get publicity for the problem,"
Hurley said.

Students in Kelly C have received a
notice recommending that they keep
the windows closed and do anything
else they can think of to conserve heat.
Many are angry about the pob!:m.
"People are really upset. We paid for
imssing wh_,h _chuds heat, and there's

no one to call," complained Oma
Seeker, a resident of Kelly C. Seeker
added that "they should either find a
more adequate heating system or cldose
down the school until they do."

'"The best suggestion I can come up
with, is to drink hot chocolate, wrap a
blanket around you, and wear your
longjohns," said Marty Stark, assistant
director of the blditv lntin-p-
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By JESSE LONDON /
The Education Department can now be legally

eliminated by Stony Brook, states a unanimous ruling
by the Appellate Division of the New York State
Supreme Court.

The decision made last year by Stony Brook officials
to save $600,000 by eliminating the Education
Department, was a result of a $52 million SUNY-wide
budget cut by Governor Carey.

Faculty members and students in the department
sued in State Supreme Court in Riverhead last year
after the University's announcement of the cutback.
The case was argued before Judge Frank DeLuca. The
plaintiffs claimed that since the organization of Stony
Brook as a state teachers' college in 1955 required a
legidslative mandate, the decision to cut the department
would have to come from the legislature, not from
Stony Brook officials.

The University maintained that its decision was
within "proper jurisdictional framework" and that it
has the right, during an "age of retrenchment," to take
quick action.

DeLuca ruled in favor of the department members,
stating that only the legislature has the power to
eliminate the department. and ordered the University
to reinstate it. The University quickly appealed
DeLuca's decision. Department chairman W. Eugene
Hedey, after obtaining a show-cause order which the
University disearded, filed a motion to expedite the
appeal so that the Education Deaprtment might be
reopened for this semester, or next semester at the
latest-, if he won the appeal.

The appellate court's ruling to overturn DeLuca's

uL iMurbI:KA4l Urb V r rnut In ,Nri a UJY- oMIc s CUTBACKS noir Administration Building last year.
decision was handed down last Wedaesday. The court
also voted three to two to remanud a procedural aspect
of the case to the Supreme Court. This section
concerns whether or not the University's cutback of
faculty vinlated the contrat bet ..e. the ~ard of
Trustees and the United University Profession. The
University is confident it will win this decision, too.

According to the cutback program, the secondary
education department will be eliminated by the end of
this school year. The elementary education department
by the end of next year. There are now 14 faculty
members left in the department, and no new students
are being enrolled. However, those students who have

started the program will be able to finish it.
Cutbacks such as this one are not unique to Stony

Brook. Binghamton State University has eliminated its
Russian department because it lacked adequate
faring. A Say Brwook spokesperson said: "Aii of the
university centers had to do some restructuring of their
academic departments in view of the budget crunch."
He cited cuts at the university centers at Buffalo and
Alba -as other examples g- q added B)at *Ve
campuses in the SUNY systemiad to do some very
serious studies of their priorities" and each have "a lot
of latitude to restructure their departments. And they
do it."
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Lebanese Call for Peace
Lebanese President Elias Sarkis called on the Lebanese people

yesterday to tolerate occupation by an Arab peace force as the only
way to save their country from further destruction.

"I approach you knowing full well that some of you at this very
moment are still carrying arms, and that the blood of our martyrs
and victims has not yet dried," said the taciturn former banker in a
ten-minute appeal broadcast over Moslem and Christian stations.
"To these I say, enough bloodshed, enough destruction, enough
wasted energy and enough lost opportunities for creation, progress
and growth," he added in his first speech as chief of the war-battered
Lebanese state.

Sarkis spoke out amid increasing violations of a limping
17-day-old truce decreed by Arab kings and presidents meeting first
in Saudi Arabia, then at'Cairo.

The Lebanese have been awaiting deployment of an Arab peace
force decided at these summits as the only way to halt the persistent
battles. But objections from Christian leaders have held it up and the
fighting goes on.

Mayors Meet
Big city mayors huddled yesterday, and underscored the growing

dependence of many financially strapped communities on increased
federal aid.

The mayors mapped their strategy for 1977, and discussions
centered mainly around the great unknown - what will Jimmy
Carter do for the cities?

The President-elect sent Howard Samuels, a longtime New York
Democrat, to monitor the two-day session of the U.S. Conference of
Mayors. The city officials.seemed pleased with the gesture -even
though Samuels spent much of his time reiterating that Carter would
not "simply throw money" into city coffers.

"He's got to know how much a program will cost, how it's going
to run and how it's going to be audited" before endorsing any urban
programs, Samuels said. Asked about that edict, conference
president Kenneth Gibson of Newark said, "It doesn't discourage
me. I don't throw money at my problems in Newark."

Auto Workers Settle
The United Auto Workers and Chrysler Corporation have reached

tentative agreement on new three-year contracts covering 9,000
salaried workers.

The accords, announced early yesterday, are separate from the
last-minute tentative settlement reached Friday covering 109,000
Chrysler rank and file production workers. The agreement avoided
the industry's second national strike.

In a joint statement, UAW and Chrysler negotiators said the
tentative settlements reached Sunday cover salaried office and
clerical workers and engineering employes, both in the U.S. and
Canada.

A union spokesman said details of the pacts would not be released
until they are forwarded to the UAW's Chrysler Council, which is
scheduled to meet her Wednesday. The council can either
recommend that the agreements - covering both blue collar and
white collar workers - be ratified or rejected.

Carey: Poor Rating
New Yorkers disapprove of the job that Governor Hugh Carey has

done, according to a recent poll conducted for the Gannett News
Service.

A telephone survey of 1,389 voting-ge persons found residents
disapproving of Carey's performance by a narrow 39-to-38 ratio with
23 percent expressing no opinion.

Carey did well in New York City and its suburbs, but fared poorly
upstate, according to the poll released yesterday.

The Democratic governor was elected in 1974 with 55 percent of
the vote, including a small plurality in traditionally Republican
upstate Ul.

In the City, the poBll found Carey approved by 41 percent, while
30 percent expresed dpproval. He also got 41 percent approve in
the suburbs of Westchester, Rockland, Nassau and Suffolk counties,
while 36 percent did not approve of his handling of the job. In both
cases, the remainder expressed no opinion.

But upstate, 47 percent of those polled aid they disapproved of
Carey's efforts, while only 33 percent approved.

Nixon Faces Frost
Former President Richard Nixon will be intereviewed by B:- !sh

teolevision personality David Frost, and the program will be broac. ast
in London the next day, the British Broadcastn Corporation
announced today.

A statement said the BBC would show 'three ot four" Iprogruams
=----s.t 5 m 12 ,dul tvuuw interviw to be conduted

by Frost at Nixon's home in San Cemente, Cirnia in March and
A . . _ , -_pi .. .:.frmO
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STUDENTS IN THE UNION CAFETERIA, one of the food operations run by Lackmann Foods at
Stony Brook.

Lackmann Reacts to Charge
By RAYMOND A. RIEFF

Thomas Lackmann, president and owner of
Lackmann Food Service, has responded to
allegations in a Newsday article that although he
was hired as a consultant to Nassau Community
College at a salary of $25,000, he never set foot on
the campus.

Lckmann explained that his food service had a
three year contract with Nassau, which was to be
automatically renewed as long as one party did not
withdraw. Lackmann had also obtained contracts
with Suffolk County Community College and C.W.
Post College. Nassau, however, was experiencing a
growing amount of friction between their
administration and faculty, and the food service
came under dispute. However, the administration
did not want to bid for a new contract with
another food service because "they felt
comfortable with Lackmann."

The NCC administration finally decided to
operate the food service itself, according to NCC
Assistant Administrator Dan Keenan. Lackmann
had expanded the service considerably since the
beginning, buying new equipment each year,
according to Keenan, adding that NCC decided to
buy out the contract. Lackmann was told to get
someone to appraise the value of the

It was estimated by an independent agent that
the Lackmann operation was worth approximately
$35,000. NCC, however, was willing to pay only

$1500. At this point, Lackmann threatened to
bum his equipment and refused to accept only
$1500 for it. He finally agreed to sell the contract
and equipment for $20,000.

Lackmnann said that the NCC administration was
"incompetent" and could not manage the
business, so it offered him a position as a
consultant at a salary of $20,000 a year. That
salary included responsibility for all purchasing
and inventory. Lackmann explained that he
worked "one or three hours a week," for the
one-year interim period.

' Investigation
The Nassau County Comptroller's office

investigated the reasons behind NCC's decision to
buy the operation from Lackmann despite the fact
that a new food service complex was scheduled to
be constructed within two years.

It also audited Lackmann to determine the
validity of his side of the story pertaining to the
selling price and the amount of new equipment
included. Lackmann explained that NCC needed a
food service, saying "what were they going to do
for two years?" When asked if $20,000 as opposed
to a $35,000 value was not a substantial kloss,
Lackmann replied that the equipment had
depreciated in value since its purchase. He added
that the plans for a new complex were abandoned
due to the economic crunch in New York State at
the time.
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By SUE RISOLU
What would you do if you began to

experience dreams which were oddly
accurate portents of things to come? Who
would you turn to if you felt your home
pervaded by an eerie, demonic
atmosphere? Before flipping to that
section of the Yellow Pages ,arked
"psychiatrists," you might consider
contacting the Parapsychology Institute
of America, a non-profit investigative
organization based in nearby South
Setauket. Headed by Dr. Stephen Kaplan,
this group of approximately 20
volunteers explores the realm of the
unknown, attempting to distinguish fact
from fiction. While coming to the aid of
those troubled by psychic occurrances,
Kaplan and his assistants have also
garnered some fairly weird experiences of
their own.

Parapsychology -the study of such
psychic phenomena as telepathy,
clairvoyance, ghostology and the like - is
considered by many to be a social
science, and as such was taught here at
Stony Brook by Dr. Kaplan until the
Administration deemed parapsychology a
nonsense field." Although such courses

as "The History and Study of
Werewolves, Vampires and other
Creatures of the Night" were filled to
overflowing, lack of student interest in
the occult was cited by administrators as
the reason for carcellation. Kaplan left in
1974, finding the campus atmosphere
"'too political." Before leaving, however,
he was presented with a Chi Epsilon Delta
award by President Toll, and later
represented the field of parapsychology
at an annual Stony Brook Careenrs
Conference. Pe now mentions his
association with the University in his
many lecture and television appearances
as director of the Parapsychology
Institute of America, and laughs. "Stony

Brook is famous in spite of
itself . . . they're stuck with me."

The PIA, created in 1972 by Dr.
Kaplan and other eminent
parapsychologists, attempts to
counterbalance the effects of what
Kaplan terms "hucksters and phonies."
The mission of the PIA, as he sees it, is to
uncover supportive data concerning the
existence of psychic phenomena and to
expose all hoaxes which detract from the
image of parapsychology as a viable social
science. This is at times a cumbersome
task, since roughly half of all reported
psychic occurences are drug-induced
hallucinations on the part of the original
observer. Another large percentage of
reports is comprised of just plain lonely
people who have invented a "presence"
keep to keep them company. Kaplan
quotes Aristotle, saying, "Man is a social
animal" and explains that, as such,
humans sometimes unconsciously
-produce apparitions through
"psychokinetic" energy - sort of Casper
the Friendly Ghost" type of spirit for
them to talk to. In spite of all this,
however, the PIA does encounter many
instances which they feel are truly
psychic in nature, and whenever
summoned, they prepare to investigate.

Such investigations sometimes prove
dangerous, however. Kaplan cites one
example of a woman who, in 1974,
appealed to him for help, expressing her
concern over a friend who was deeply
enmeshed in a Satanic cult in the South
Shore town of Mastic Beach. Kaplan,
accompanied by another PIA member,
drove out to investigate, and was met by
the woman and a group of other
"worried" friends. Led to a barn where
the object of their investigation
supposedly practiced Satanic
incantations, Kaplan and assistant were
drown aside by one member of the group

-a 9 qadzr- bJrowp

and those who think their house is
haunted. In the course of an
investigation. Dr. Kaplan and his teams
check first for bugging devices, tape
recorders, or anything that could
perpetrate a hoax. They then employ
photographers, demonologists, psychic
mediums, and other experts, frequently
convening in a seance or two. Dr. Kaplan
played a portion of one recently taped
seance for me, during which a woman,
while in a trance-like state, apparently
began experiencing another person's life.
No doubt noticing the wild-eyed look I
assumed at hearing a particularly
blood-curdling scream, Dr. Kaplan
explained that the spirit in question had
died after falling from a cliff, and that the
entranced woman was, in effect, reliving
the incident, and that she was screaming
in pain upon feeling her bones break
through her skin.

Incredible? Perhaps. Just remember
though, that "there are more things in
heaven and earth ... than are dreamed of
in your philosophy," and that someday
you might need the Parapsychology
Institute of America. .,.

who confessed that the whole thing was a
set-up, that the two investigators were
about to be sacrificed in order to provide
physical bodies for several restless spirits.
Making their excuses, Kaplan and his
assistant fled, and later found themselves
counseling the informer, who left Mastic
Beach to escape the sinister threats of her
former coven-mates. In order to prevent
future macabre incidents of this kind,
Kaplan now investigates cases in a team
of no less than five people and no more
than ten. He goes on to say that cultist
activities of the kind he encountered are
more common to this area than one
might think, and that many of them seem
to take place within the Mastic area.

The Parapsychology Institute, aside
from being a center for scientific
research, is basically a type of public
service organization which never charges
-its clients for services rendered. Instead it
depends on funds derived from its
members' contributions and public
appearance fees. All sorts of people
appeal to the PIA for asesistance - witches
seeking referrals to practicing covens,
people bothered by disturbing dreamns,
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Eban Speaks
Abba Eban, former Minis

Foreign Affairs for Israel, will I
informal talk and question and
session at Stony Brook this Ti
The free public lecture will b
noon in Lecture Hall 100.

Eban, currently a member
Israeli Parliament, has held nu
governmental and diplomatic p
Israel, beginning in 1941 when he
as liaison officer between
Headquarters and the Jewish Age
Palestine. He served as
Ambassador to the United Stat
1950-1959, and was Israel's Min
Foreign Affairs from 1966 ur
year. Eban's talk is being sponse
the Stony Brook Foundation and

Parlor Opens
An ice cream parlor featuring

15 flavors and full fountain ser
open today in the basement
Union.

The parlor will provide all
menu normally offered by
establishments including real Ne
City egg creams, according to
Student Association offio
Schubert.

The hours which the parior
open are still not settled, said S
who added that it would prob
opening around 11 AM and
open into the late evening.

It .wil! be oper-ted b., a 
f

rou.f

also currently operates the ie
parlior in the Sun-Vet Mall in Pat
who have sub-contracted with t
for the Stony Brook facility's o0o fh t - -

The parior will serve Garensener's
Exotic Flavor's ice cream - known for
its African Violet, Irish Coffee, Israeli
Milk and Honey flavors, along with the
:more traditional ones.

composer William Bolcom (February
13), and a contemporary percussion
quartet (March 25).

Poet Reads

Black feminist poet and novelist June
Jordan will give a free reading of her
own poetry on Tuesday evening,
November 16 at 8 PM in the Lecture
Hall 102.

Jordan is the author of several
collections of original verse, including
"New Days: Poems of Exile and
Return," and a new volume, "Things
That I Do In The Dark," slated for
publication in February, 1977. Her first

,novel, "His Own Where," was
nominated for the National Book
Award in 1972. She is now completing
-"Okay Now," a novel about land reform
in Mississippi.

Jordan is a frequent contributor to
Tbe New York Times, New Republic,
Ms. Magazine and The Village Voice.

'She has won several writing awards,
including fellowships from the
American Academy at Rome and the
Rockefeller Foundation.

Her reading will mark the third of
-four free public readings by prominent
poets scheduled this fall by Stony
Brook's new Poetry Center. The Center,
located in the Center for Contemporary
Arts and Letters in the University

.Library, was created as a research and
study center for poetry and to bring
renowned poets to Stony Brook for the
benefit of campus and community. The
-Center houses a library of contemporary
and classical works of poetry in several
languages.

Electronic Sound
of the ,- Composer-musician Salvatore
merous Martirano will perform electronic music
»osts in on a computer-like instrument of his
e served own design this Saturday. The concert

Allied will bein at 8:30 PM in Lecture Hall
ncy for 105.

Isbraeli Martirano is the inventor of the
es from Sl-Mar Construction, a machine which
ister of produces symphonic sounds from
itil last touch-sensitive switches connected to
ored by digital and analog circuits. The inventor
d Hillel. has won numerous prizes and awards for

-.instrument design and music
i' composition, including the Prix de

Rome, a . Fulbright Fellowship,
g at least Guggenheim Fellowship and a grant
vice will from the National Endowment for the
of the Arts.

Martirano, a professor of music and
of the composition at the University of

similar Illinois, has performed with the Sal-Mar
ew York Construction at many campuses across
Faculty the United States and Canada. His music

er Al has been published and recordings are
available on several record labels.

r will be Tickets to the performance are $2.50
chubert, for the general public. Reserved seats
ably be and further information may be
staying obtained by calling 246-5672.

Martirano's performance will be the
!y wh~ch second of fo'x ContemW uupa Mu-'

cream Mini Festivals scheduled by the
Ltchogue, Departnent of Music and the Student
the FSA Activities Board. Upcoming concerts
peration. will feature pianist Peter Winkler and
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Carter
iPlans New
Administration

WASHINGTON (AP) - President-elect
Jimmy Carter says he intends to include
Republicans in his administration and
hopes many members of the "loyal'
opposition" will support his domestic and
foreign policies.

"The Republican Party continues to
reflect the political views of millions of
Americans," Carter said. "I expect to
include Republicans in my
administration ... I will seek the advice
of Republican leaders in Congress, in the
business world and elsewhere, and I hope
that a great many Republicans will
support my goals and programs."

In foreign affairs, the newly-elected
Democrat said, he hopes to "re-establish a
basic bipartisanship," and "will try never
to lose sight of the fact that partisan
divisions are always secondary to one
common devotion to this country and the
well-being of its people."

Carter said he feels the voters' choice
of a new president from outside
Washington indicates that the people
want new policies and new directions
from government.

"I don't think our people want
sweeping change. They do want prudent,
responsible, imaginative and efficient
I programs that are understood by the
public and that can effectively address

' the serious social and economic programs
we face " the Democratic President-elect
said. He said the biggest domestic
problem facing the country is the
economy and he intends to make "a
balanced attack on inflation and

/ unemployment,"' which he called "the
twin evils."
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ART AND CRAFT FAIR

UNION MAIN LOUNGE

NOVEMBER 10 & 11

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

l

'LECTLREE& PART
HELLENIC ASSOCIATION S.B.

FRIDAY, NOV. 12, 8:30 PM, UN/ON 226

'The U.S., GREECE< ~ tMEY, ANDCVPRUSw

PROI HARRY PSOM/4DES

l SAINTS MEETING :|
NOV. 15 MONDAY

MEETING AT 6:45 UNION RM 216
. LUNCHEON - SENIOR COMMONS-

11:46 Thursday, Nov. 18
Grad. Chem. Building
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SENIORS: ALL
DEC EMBER '76
MAY '77
GRADUATES
DON'T FORGET
YEARBOOK
SENIOR
PORTRAITS

M-, 9 I-

STONY BROOK
PATRIOTS

HOCKEY CLUB
HOME

SCHEDULE

-........ t l I .........
-;>r"--orc uLM / ^ """*i

This year's yearbook is looking for boosters
Well print your message, 10 words or 50 spaces, for

$1.00
PLEASE FILL OUT nE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL iO

SPECULA. c/o POLITY, $B UNION RM. 212

YOU C ALSO DROPTrr
OFF AT 77-rE POUTY

OFFICE.

Checks preferred bur cash okay... ,'.

~ - 2 - 3 4
*· 7 .. ' @ , - 05

\ 6 7 .9 10

I

w

NOV. 14

NOV. 28

DEC. 5

DEC. 12

JAN. 23

JAN. 30

FEB. 6

FEB. 13

vs.ST. JOHNS

V.N.Y. TECH

s.NJ. TECH

THIS IS THE ONLY WEEK SENIOR
PORTRAITS WILL BE TAKEN

ST. FRANCIS

WM.
PATTERSON

COLUMBIA

I
I

Vs.

Vs.

VS.

v COOK

vs. - KEAN By now you should have•*1 received your appointment
card from David Greenberg
Studio. Please try to keep
your appointment on that
day. If you have not received

, 0$your appointment by
November 19th call Barbara

> at 6-7391.
= |At the time you are

E photographed you may order
your yearbook. The price is
$7.50 now. The price will be
$9.00 later.

| ^K^H SPiCULA IS FUNDED BY POLY

FEB. 20 vs. N.Y. MARTIME

FEB. 27 vs. WAGNER

Home pines pyed at:
Long Island Arena,
Commack. Free bus for
fans. Leaves stuC-nt union 8
PM for each game.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I1II

meet in the
I . I

AFTERNOON
environmental action

has · new meetinq time

5pm WED.

-UNION R8OM 216
I BE THERE
I NOV. 10 I

..-------------

CO SPOMSORED BY
S.B. CRAFFS CLUB

EFWA SUPPORT GROUP

FINE ARTS
HANDMADE CRAFTS
FREE ADMISSON

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CLUBS,

ORGANIZATIONS AND HONOR

SOCIETIES TO MAKE ARRANGE-

MENTS TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

THE YEARBOOK
. is NOVEMBER 10th

.. ~~~~
CALL NOEL AT 6-7366

If you do not want to make an appointment

by.November 10th you will not be included in

the yearbook. *e--*-------

I

ALL
SOUNDINGS

* STAFF *

.************.

please attend g

IMPORTANT
* MEETING

# *

tonight 11/8

* UNION 248 at 7:30 *

ftO budget & other matters
info C1 Raeh.l 6-5 60

_*-***-

t

3
4
4
4

^
^
^
^
^
>
^
^
^
^
^
^

The Undergraduate
Psychological
Association

will have its second

organizational meet-

ing WED. NOV. loth

at 7 P.M. in ROOM

214 in the Student

Union building.

....................
.....................

ALL THOSE INTERESTED|
ABE INVITED TO ATTE7ND |

1). The A.S.A club would like to thank all the people who helped
out at the Intercolligiate Day. Although we are not able to extend
our thanks to all of you personally, we want you to know that your
help was appreciated greatly, and that in the future we hope to
once again, render services.
Thanks again from all of us!!!

2). A.SA. will be holding an Inter-quad, or college Sports Club for
all those asian men who are interested. Scheduling of games will be
posted as soon as we are able to get enough teams together.

Requirements:
1. Forming a team for your own quad or college (Need Name,

Address and Phone Number.)
2. Select a Captain and put down the sports you're interested in

.playing.
3. Hamsnd in oster. V A.A. - U I. a;73

For further infornation, or questions, cai Juka 6 6473
_a.- o: -gab,
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A College Degree
and no plans?

Become a
-Lawyer's Assistant

and put your
education to work.

f you will soon be receiving your degree and entering a
job market which has not yet met your expectations . . .
Here's your invitation to another opportunity: The world
of the egal assistant. You can be trained to be a skilled
member of a top legal team with the potential for an
outstanding and active career.
sire ]m ff m ad-r=taw by M diq A10U1m11s tLaw
ys Aswtmt Prqrm N b azatNf it -rkaa btr
W bs t S sW As ms t~ ~ a mtStta the df pe;tw vietf te -IIi

the b A B. Twt a t.
tJ-»-UJ(Mi~~«»alEstabe adtMt(- ~- a fn

efalbt.WFo
r a free Ixchau abeout career " can 51a/

Ias Cfts a.I. ",s^
.... _._._._...............

Name .Phone_
Address-_ ... .. ..
City - -.State .: Z _ ip __

DAY PROGRAMF Spring 1977 n Summer 1977
February 14-May 13 June 6August 26

" Fall 1977-September 26-December 16
EVENING PROGRAM

D Spring-Summer-March 8-September 1, 1977
0 Fall-Winter-September 15, 1977-March 18, 1978

A J _ | _ » IN COOPERATION WITH
B- f~mi^Sl^JTHE NATIONAL CENTER

FOR PARALEGAL TRAINING
ADELPHI UNIVERSITY

AdelIphi University admits students on the basis of individual
merit and without regard to race, color. creed, or sex.

a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _
- -~~~~~P%%W

Acareer
in eduwation.
NoAw?

Yes. for men and women whose vision, delight and com-
mitment to the future means working with children.

Masters Degree Programs in:
Infancy Education Classroom Teaching

The Wave of Ihe Future Pre-school through Elemenlary

Museum Education Educational Leadership
A New Career Field Pre-school through Grade 12

Special Education Counseling Services
Learning Disabled Infancy through Adullhood

Emoionally Handicapped

At Bank Street. Liberal Arts graduates planning to
enter the field of education can. through workshops

, and individualized programs, gain a Masters degree
and State certification.

For more information, call, write, or mail coupon.

Banhstreet
BANK STREET COLLEGE

610 West 112th Street, New York. N.Y. 10025
r----- ------ --- i--- *

Bank Street College of Education .46
Admissions Office
610 West 112th Street. New York. N Y 10025
Telephone: 212 -663-7200 ext. 287

Please send me more information and application:

.r Education D Counseling Services

0 Educational Leadership 0 Catalog

I""r - I
City/Slate/Zip

Undergraduate Institution "I
________________niiiiiiiiiiiii

-Bill Boird Ce t M A

: -ABORTION-INFORMATION. HELP. & CO)UNSELING FOR

- BIRH0 CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

SR/CTL Y CONFIJDEN7TAL

OPEV 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYSA WEEK

lSEAD. N. Y f. BSTO. MASS

FSI [its Pi1 [ei71 53MS11

Person In A Pinch
Driving to a construction site

with a box of TNT in his car,
Martin suddenly smelled saoke.
To make matters worse, the car
stalled on a steep hill.

In a panic, Martin leaped out
and fled to safety. The car bar-
relled to the bottom of the hill
and exploded, injuring two pedes-
trians.
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; SUNY SPECIALS
THURSDAYS ONLY

2 for 1
CUT, WASH & BLOW

200 ROUTE 25A
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Was Martin legally liable for
their injuries? In a court hearing
they blamed him for disregarding
the safety of innocent people.
But the court found him not
liable, since he had -been "cornm-
pelled to act by the instinct of
self-preservation."

In this case the court was ap-
plying the "emergency doctrine,"
under which the law lowers its
standard of care for the person in
a pinch. On similar grounds other
courts exonerated a golfer whose
electric cart struck a spectator
when the brakes suddenly failed,
and a motorist who veered across
the center line to avoid a child.

Nevertheless, even in an emer-
gency, at least some care may be
required. In another case, during
a snowstorm, a motorist was con-
fronted with a truck blocking an
intersection. Afraid to slam on
the brakes, he ploughed into the
truck.

But the evidence showed that
a full seven seconds had gone by
from the moment he saw danger
to the moment of impact. The
court said that despite the emer-
gency, the motorist was negligent
for not using the time he did have
to brake gradually and turn aside.

Nor may a person invoke the
emergency doctrine if he himself
helped cause the crisis. Another
motorist collided with the car
ahead when it made a sudden
stop. But he admitted that instead
of watching traffic, he had been
ogling a young woman on the
sidewalk.

The court said the emergency
doctrine did not excuse him be-
cause, had he been paying atten-
tion, he could have handled the
situation with ease.

A public service feature of the
New York State Bar o etfie
and the American Bar Amodl

© 1976 American Bar Aociation

no~~~~Statesman

Needs'

.YouYO'

Call
246-3690

IdJ- 999 * ** °

,/,O 'oh 0% - - MPW

, custom Designs
*ALL DESIGNS
* LETTERING I

ALSO, A UMQUE UNE OF JEWELRY
79 THOMPSON HAY PATH 8ETAUKET

Cemw of No. Count Road f Thonpwn sl --
Bhind New Moon Ca%
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above. Such legalities may be economically
necessary, but they detract from the air of
community which many campus groups
provide.

We recommend, then. that the members
of PSC end their practice of sacrificing
special-interest groups, and reconsider the
fate of those groups already lost in the war
of economics. Hopefully, the PSC will
make honest, unbiased, rational judgements
when deciding who will get how much, and
why.
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There has been much talk about the
Program Services Council (PSC) in the last
week. The PSC has been plagued with
complaints and accusations by many
campus organization spokespersons.

The problems with PSC are partly due to
its structure. A handful of students meet
periodically and decide the fate of many
campus groups. The PSC determines
vhether or not a group is "eligible" for
budgeting, and if so, how much that group
will be allocated. Those organizations
which do not receive funding are
consequently faced with extinction. Thus
the obvious question is: What guidelines
does the PSC employ in making these all
important judgements?

It seems that economics is the main
determinant in many cases. Special interest
groups are often denied funding on grounds
that their functions are similar to those of
general interest groups, and therefore any
allocations for the former would be
economically unsound. This may be true in
purely economic terms, but human needs
must be considered.

An example of the role which economics
plays in decision-making is the plight of the
Pre-Law Society. This club has brought
several informative speakers to the campus,
has increased communication among those
students who aspire to the law field, has
provided advice for individuals applying to
law schools, and has created a means for

students to take active parts in the legal
system of Suffolk County. Such an
organization, then, is a valuable part of the
community. Its manifold activities and

-purposes are evident. PSC, however, has
deemed the Pre-Law Society expendable.
When this special-interest group asked to be

-funded nominally, its request was turned
down. The Pre-Law Society received a

. token allocation and its representatives
were sent on their way. PSC suggested that
the group contract its speakers through
SAB. Herein lies another problem..

- SAB has a limited amount of money for
speakers. Sending the Pre-Law Society to
SAB merely burdens the latter and nullifies
the former. So, a viable special-interest
group has been downtrodden at the hands
of PSC membt.s. It all comes back to that
little catch in the official PSC guidelines:
"If PSC members determine that the
membership of a particular club is already
funded as part of another club to pursue
similar objectives or present similar
programs, then it shall refuse funding of
that club or event."

PSC's judgement of the Pre-Law Society
is based, then, on the assumption that
Pre-Law pursues similar objectives or
presents similar programs as SAB. It is
obvious, however, that the only similarity
between the two is that both employ
speakers. PSC has not considered the other
functions of the Pre-Law Society listed

-2
(13
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For at least the next four days, students
in Kelly C will have no heat or hot water.
At any time the heat and hot water supply
to any dormitory may be cut off for a
similar period, because of faulty equipment
installed under the auspices of the State
University Construction Fund.

The installation of these faulty
exchangers is just one more example of the
shoddy workmanship which has gone into
the construction of this campus, and it is
one of the most dangerous. When an
exchanger fails, superheated water can pass
directly into the domestic hot water
supply, raising the temperature upwards of
300 degrees farenheit, and causing the
water to "flash" to steam when the
pressure in the water supply tank drops.
Additionally, once failure is detected and
the system is shut down, the residents of

the affected building must live for about a
week without heat or hot water. These
conditions are intolerable as we head into a
cold November.
: The University, as usual, has done

nothing for the affected students, nor can
it really afford to. The time has come for
the students, State University and New
York State officials to join together in
making sure that such situations do not
arise again in the future. Perhaps legal
action against the contractors may be
warranted, which would make others think
twice before installing defective or untested
equipment.

We also call upon Assemblyman George
Hochbrueckner to focus his investigation of
the State University Construction Fund on
the heating system until the situation is
resolved.

An Unbiased PSC

Sue the Contrt... ors
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By STACY MANTEL
Thi is a response to what seems to be the lack

of information on the part of the SAB Concerts
Committee with respect to performea' comfort
and wishes.

When Tom Waits and Chris Rush played here on
Saturday, and interview with Tom Waits was
supposedly set up through SAB channels for
Statesnan and WUSB. Program Director Rich
Koch, intvies Joathan Bing and myself,
engle Tony Fhrreo and others, who had all
been assured that Waits was informed on this
matter, were set mand ready to meet with Waits
before the show. I confronted Mr. Waits in the
Union Cafeteria and he aid he had no knowledge
of the inteview. This was a setback. After I flled
him in about WUSB and its plans for the future he
seemed more than willing to do an interview, but
between shows.

maGers, and if two concerts are going on,
priorities should be given to the more popular acts.
When Le Grand Magic Circus was here, they went

..on four and one half hours late due to the
ignorance of the SAB Theatre Committee with
respect to the materials needed to stage the act.
Students had to go out and buy materials that day
which should have been waiting for the performers
to use. SAB should read the contracts which the
mnagers bring them.

I also feel that SAB and the campus media
should work together instead of as separate and
often competing factions. Media coverage will give
both the performer better exposure and the media
a good reputation.

Despite the fact that SAB planning has certain
flaws, they should be given credit for keeping the
show on schedule this time.
(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate)

'. - tfrom the buiding, who is studying.
Where the hell is a student going to
study on a Saturday evening?
Certainly not in his room. This

Dd to Officer school is a haven for people who are
), the faculty, totally into partying and screwing
n bureaucrats off. It is bad enough that a studying

student has to tolerate these people,
her 6, at 7:30 but must we be subjected to them on
in the Main a full-time basis?
curity and A good student must have a way
D confiscated of escape for studying, even if it
sidence to the means being in the Library after

hours. 'The continuous blasting of
ie was the stereos in the dorms, the noise
iduct of the generated by people hanging around,
Felt like I was are bound to have a serious student
by a Nazi -either go crazy or transfer out of this
)t revealing University. The only other
It was none of alternative is for a student to live off
lore mature campus, which is forbidden for most
ion would be people beeause of the astronomically
it the building high rents in the community.
t no one is I conclude this letter with one

final question directed to all the
direct these bureaucrats at Stony Brook,
rho phoned in wherever you may be. Where is a
3ecurity that student supposed to study for
ure out how Chemistry 153 on a Saturday
fish as to call evening?
dent removed --Ronald Gorczyecki

Them
Your attack on us follows the fashion of the

times; you've never heard the spirit of the song; a
lack of religious feelings. These are the social
conditions that create the need for a stranger's
hand, in a desperate land. (We need someone or
something to pull us through). What has mankind
done to nature, to life. What has man done to
woman. At once, it's the cry of total despair,
contempt, and anger. The anger that has so much
compassion that it is willing to kill mankind to
save it, or at least totally change it. This is anger
out of love. Tension waiting to be murdered, and
hopes aching to be set free. We hear the spirit of
the song, but we hear the world crying. Doesn't it
make you cry out for forgiveness?

Make notes and bum them, along with your
kingdom. Remember when we were in Africa?

The End; of everythg.
(The Ailte are SSB unde admtes)

After the first show, Rich Koch and I spoke
with Waits' road manager who related that
although Waits is a pussycat when it comes to
being interviewed, he was "cranky" about tihe way
the performance went, due to the poor acoustics
of the "ballroom." When I first learned that Waits
and Rush were playing in the "ballroom," I was
ahocked, since they are both known to play lruer
places and bigger audiences. When I brought this
matter up with SAB chairman Bill Dorr, he said
"Waits plays small phlaces," thinking that it wa his
"style." However, when Wait saw the Union
auditorium where the obscure group Jatra was
playing, (I asked two persons in the audience who
they were and they did not know) he felt that not
enough eonsd tionwas paid him. I feel that
thoae persons involved in prodng cncerts
should be made aware of the performer's taste in
audiene size and staes thronugh agents and
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T - b the Editor:
:I" -IThis letter is direct

Haggert (Shield no. 427
.and all the upper echelo

at this University.
On Saturday, Novemr

pjn., I was caught
Library by See
consequently had my II
for not revealing my res
officer.

What surprised m
unprofessionaldike con
officer at that time. I 1
being interrogated I
commando for no
information which I fel
his business. A m
approach to the situati
to have him explain tha
was dclosed and that
supposed to be in it.

-Secondlv and I
remarks to the person w

-the complaint to S
... . . evening, I cannot fig

-' ; someone can be so sel
Security to have a stu

Notes and Burn
lunatic." If you had eyes to see and eas to hear, it
would not have appeared "incoherent," awkward,
-backward, but comprehensible, at least.

Of the poem, "The Jewish Messiah": It has a
weeping overtone to it. Almost an asking for
forgiveness for being the way he is. You get the
impression there has been some terrible injustice
done to him. You think of Prometheus, who stole
fire (light, knowledge) from the heavens to bring
to man to help him, and then was bound to a rock
for eternity by God. The "J.M." was bound to the
same rock. Fallen angel, banished from heaven,
still an angel, but stuck in a body. His own God,
but separated from God and the World of People.
Confident, Alone, Tragic, Beautiful. A man on his
own island. Happy there. Suffering there. In
ecstatic pain there. Only thin is he is there for us.
It was his compmsion for man, in general, (1 love
you, the bet) that exiled him tbene.

Make
By MIICHAEL KWART and JIM DAWESON

The mother's talk . ..
The Child's ear;
lans of a Kingdom bum

In response to the attack on "Thinking is the
Best Way to Travel" published in Statesman
(September 20, 1976):

The Heavens first send announcements, then
warnings.

Any true emotional soul shall review the
viewpoint as a message from the root of all things.
The ground of the Universe. A message from
Nature. A symbol of Nature. In its most basic
messa, it says nothing dies, only changes.
.If the point I was trying to get across didn't

penetrate, it's because you're still a momma's boy
college student looking for some itimate
statement to lean on.

"T samlan's symbolim is e _nnin as a

a
* -
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SAB-Media Cooperation Needed

.Security Problem
Oliphant
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WOW SLEEPY. We all slept through
your birthday. Happy birthday Jefls.
Doc, Barfo, Fish, Dialect, shaft.,
Mikey

"There'll never be another one like
mine for me." Happy Birthday,
Frank. I love you uncountably. Fran.
FREE NEWSLETTER of where the
action is on Long Island. Send name
and home address. Life Box 230,
Holtsville, New York 11742.
DEAR REID Thinking of you today
on your birthday, as always. Wish we
were together. With Love, G.E.G.
MARK, It's been a year and you're
now a part of me because my life is
Intermingled with yours. Now, I can
only give you my love, a love that
will live as long as ever. Happy one
year. I love you Doc. Risa.
POETRY WANTED for Anthology.
Include stamped envelope.
Contemporary Literature Press, P.O.
Box 26462, San Francisco, California
94126.

FOR SALE
BOX SPRING and nmattress double
size S20. Call Phyl Between S-6 PM.
473-6518.

DODGE '67 standard shift motor
excellent two door snows $300.
4734904.

ROOM LOFT APT utilities Included.
Share facilities $135. per month Mt
Sinai off North Country Road Phone
473-9344.

REFRIGERATOR KING used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Campus delivery available. Call
928-9391 and speak to the KING!
We also do repairs.

STEREO ALL BRANDS Wholesale.
we can't be undersold speclals
cartridges, speakers, highend dealer.
516-698-1061.

HELP-WANTED
TEACHERS AT ALL levels foreign
and domestic teachers Box 1063,
Vancouver Washington 98660.
AMPUTEE NEEDS nursing care one
hour dally in exchange for free room.
Call Mr. Thompson 7:. 40240.

...

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC typing.
Term papers, dissertations, theses
resumes, manuscripts,
correspondence. Reasonable rates.
Phone Agnes 585-0034.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
certified fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus. 751-6860.
COUNTY MOVING and storage,
Local and long distance. Crating.
packing, free estimates. Call

928-9391.

LOST and FOUND
LOST, black and white kitten in
Ammann A-1 hall answers to name
Ping Pong. If found please return to
Mayer A-116. 6-5643. Rewardl
FOUND, one grey cat near O'Neill
but now residing In James. Owner
please call 6-6861.

LOST Textbook for MSM211. "An
undergraduate course In abstract
algebra" needed badly. If found call
265-4184 after 6 pm. Thank you.

LOST, piano technician tools. Left
on loading platform of Fine Arts
building Monday night. Tools in
black case 18 Inches by 10 inches.
Reward to finder.
LOST, brown wallet in English
parking lot. Call 212-343-4593 If
found. Lost 11/2. Reward.

LOST, pair of glasses on 10/29 near
Gershwin Brownish Gray frames in a
vision center case. Please return to
John Gershwin B25. Thanks.
LOST, pair of wire framed glasses In
Gershwin vicinity. My father gave
you the wrong number. Its Bernice
6-4674. Thanks for your efforts.

FOUND, pair of glasses belonging to
Bernice Mermelsteln near Gershwin
on 10/30. Gershwin B25b.

CAMPUS NOTICES
Interested In sailing? The sailing club
has boats. If you don't know how to
sail we';I teach you. General meeting
Include guest speakers, and
Instruction. We meet every Thurs at
7:30 PM Room 237 In the Union. All
*re welcome.

Now that you'v se n Harmony, SB's
Chinese English literary publication
wouldn't you like to contribute your
literary and artistic talents? Harmony
Is always open to new members. For
more Info and submitting material.
please contact Jason Jam k46-6489,
Jackson Ton 246-3861 or John Chan
246-8895 or room 073 Union Bldg.

To all undergrads and facultyl Clean
out your closets and donate your
books, pamphlets etc to the Women's
center on campus. Wer'e located in
room 072 of the Union. We need
your contributions for our resource
center, on any topics relating to

Benedict Day Care Center is
accepting applications from students
who wish to work with us as part of
Int. 280-81. The latter Is a child care
Internship and semninar (6 credits),
that is given in cooperation with
Toscaninf Infantry Center and POW
learning center. People should
contact us before December 9th at
6-8407.

High school level Spanish tutor
needed Saturdays. For Info. Call Pat
at vital 6-6814 or Bill Godfrey at
6-6807.

The Women's Center Is sponsoring
Marcl Strelker a feminist therapist,
to speak on identity formation in
women In "The Little Deaths" on
Nov 12. 8:00 In SB Union Rm 231.
Tea and discussion afterwards.
Gay? Bl? Straight? Male?
Fenale? ...AIIl welcome to the weekly
coffee social on Thursdays at 8:30
PM In SBU 045B (opp craft shop)
sponsored by the G.S.U.
Teachers Nurses, business persons,
engineers. Farmers Peace Corps has
openings In 68 countries. Speak to a
recruiter Nov. 15 to 17 at Career
DeOlopmeont W0550 In Library. Sign
up for Interviews now.
The deadline for Spring 1977
Independent study (ISP 200)
proposals Is Friday, November 19.
Proposals must be prepared according
to the Independent Study program
uldellnes, which a vailable In the
Undergraduate Studs Office, LIBR
E3320 Interestd students should
consult Ms. Selvin of that office.
Volunteers Interested In working on
Tay Sachs sweening. Meeting Is on
Monday November 15th at 8:00 PM
In Room 237 of the Union. For
Information, call Bernice at 6-4674
or Rhonda at 6-7534. Actual
screening will be on November 22nd
In the Infirmary.

The Brookhaven Women's Center is
interested in forming a women's
discovery group to find new
directions and grow as a woman and
a person. The group will be led by a
registered psychologist. If Interested.
please contact the Brookhaven
Women's Center at 473-8663.
There will be an advance meeting for
students who orectice the TM
technique on Thurs Nov. 11 at 8:00
PM Room 231 Student Union. The
topic of discussion will be,"Findlng
that which was lost In the
boundaries of Ignorance."

There will be a meeting of all
students w;th their departmental
supervisors on December 8th, 1976
to announce school placements and
to prepare the studtints for their
assignments` A general meeting will
start at 4:15 pm In Room 001 of the
Earth and Space Science Building.
Students wIl; meet with their
supervisors from 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM
In rooms to be announced at the
general meeting.

FILM: Eros presents a film on
women and health care. "The Other
Skie of the Speculum" to be shown
on Wed. Nov. 10th, at 8:00 In Old
Biology Room 100.
There will be a brief meeting of the
undergraduate economics society on
Wed Nov. 10 at 1:45 In English 145.
O.O.E. members are also requested to
atLend.

IStatesman Classifieds:\

I$1.50 forfirst 15 |

words; .10 each I
I additional word. IL _________
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;D

will

hold elections

of its officers

*1 . . . a.,w k

on Tues.

Nov. 9

in Lecture Hall

108
All members

:should plan to:

attend. The

meeting will be at,

.:.

i6 PM. For in-:

* ' ·

formation con-:

*~~~~

*ceming the club:

call 6-4427.

: calov42. *.* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.
in Let r - H . .lI.. .

i ..*- - - - - -- - - - - W hat every You'll find it in this month's OUI.
)OUII mlanll Starting with our cover girl, Lenka, this

u God, -f,.'~~"m- month's big holiday issue gives you more of what
__aIXiJL~ Hya you buy OUI for. Par example: the low-down on

dr~,lwm^j['ln Ad Biorhythms as an aid to making out. Brian
addIL I9;sLIBM ii. Wilson on life with the high-flying Beach Boys.
Abbfe Hoffman on life with the low-lying Loch Ness monster. Our pulchritudinous

- 1977 Datebook pull-out calendar. And just in case you have too much Scotch,
slip on a Banana peel and suffer Whiplash-you'll find this month's OUI makes
you an instant expert on all three subjects while you're recuping in the hospital.
~7 $11 ! _ _. iA -r - ,. · 1 _ AA . I1 _. 1 _-

-Ir

DANCE
CONCEIrT

Featuring
ESSENCE

plus a live D.J.
spinning great

sounds ..

SAT. NOV. 13

- 9.00 P.M.

R07
ROTH

CAFETERIA

BEER AND

MUNCHIES WILL

BE SERVED

NO CHARGE FOR

ADMISSION

SPONSORED BY H l E

CORAM PLAZA OPTICAL CENTER

* Eyes Examined
* Precrptions Filled .

* Glasie Fitted
Contact Lenses

&AUSCH & LOMB SOFr LENSES

SThe Laest Syle in Eyewer"

i

* Insedlet R.elm& MI _emM
MEDICAID ACCEPTED - C.S.E.A. Pi * ll Sec of PO * Me1 Emew

* G.HJ. ParMd nt iSuflk Education Chapter ion
* Uilon PlamD Hre rd re Wesi Fm Tutl

CORAM PmAZA OPTICAL CENTER 6984454
MIDDLE COUNTY RD. & RTE. 112 . CORAM -

PATHMMK SHOP CENTER] [LOCATED NEXT TO CONSUMERS IRIBUTORS

n« ~d.r..», at9M k ^ .K- .m. M.. P.n-_
.. OFRCEIOURS Fdfty IdlSAJm.-wnP.M. a By p .e..



I " THEATRETRIP --
L-He~~~ ~ %A.,i

1^ ~ .

Tickets on sabe Tuesday Nov. 9
in the commuter Colege

A $8 orchstra seats (list $13
includes talnsportaion

<
( .

_
r

t

tiket Saks open to
Aom-commutes I

WED. OV. 17 '

.* ?
¥¥¥¥, :¥¥¥¥¥A¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥;;¥¥¥¥ ¥o¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ft¥ ¥ ¥ I - - .~ . ..;

. . i , '_
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C

^ ~S -.- A B"PRESENTS

_F .. . ..............NOV. 11 -

1 AM- BALINT VAZSONYI UNION
11 AM . C mll -bvaSla11 PM . Complete BedbomnSotis AUDITORIUM

I_ _. ____ STUDENTS S1.00-- I
NOV. 12 ......

9IP ALPHA BAND
MIDNIGHT DIRECT FROM BOB DYLANWS ROLLING THUNDER REVUE UNION

-STUDENTS $2.50

1 4

- l I Wlfm ·v I -*3.00 -,

UNION
AUDITORIUM

....... ~~~~~~~~~~I

_________ -- - NOV. 18e

IM .- SABICUS
8 Flamenco guP.Mtar.t, ~~Flamenco guitarist

I

- - -- - - - - - - - -

)

2

_____ '--------- NOV. 20 - I

~I GROVER WASHINGTON JR. |
GYM

8:30 PM - with speci guest star

| MELBA MOORE

GENERAL ADMISSION 3-00 ....- RESERVED $1 .00''

. ------------- NOV. 12 & 13 ,...

, ,9:30PM 3 DAYS OF THE LECTURE7,9o:3oPM. .-~n HALL 100CONDOR HALL 100MIDNIGHT C U

l- -COCA MOVIE- - TICKETS REQUIRED-

-

ii

.

z

A.

s
E
I
|

I

-

-

4

M

/

I

I

i

I
I
III
I

II
i

..... -- NOV.

l ~ CHARLIE MINC
9PM&
MIDNIGHT SAM RIVE

- S gTI inrNT:S,

I

-o -- - . -w - - -- l- - - - -W -maw - -- -a - -- ^

NIGT OWLS
GO TO JACOBSEN'S

OPEN TILL

OPSL DELl
JKS *

;L RlIDA HROUTE 25A
x Cat ATUUDAY K. 8etamket

3 TILL 7 74

! .--._... ?s, 7

F /4 Lb. Hamburger ............. $1.o
Cheeseburger .......... .. :.. .
Both Served With Homemade French Fries

On English Muffin

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich $1.45
Hot Pastrami Sandwich S[1.45

- Both Served With Cole Slaw

Homemade Chili................. $11

· SPECIAL 'i
Steak Sandwich,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o'I Soup Salad &
0)~~~~~~~~~~~.

French Fries
S ~Quantities Limited

AVAILABLE ONLY TILL 9:00 PM

$3.25
COMPLETE

$100 Off On Pitcher
WITH FOOD ORDERS c

Thursday
Reggae

FULL HAND
...

m ..-.

a
a

a

a

Information and brochure a lable, Old Physics 105 (6-7783)

UNIOl
;US OUARTET

RS TRIO

-I TI TT T "T'IlVT
It.IiLL urbIN

Every NTight Til 2:00 AM
OPEN DAILY AT 4:30 Pl
OIO@. IleI.. _~lIOOO~IIlI IlI0-I@.0l 0.
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PROGRAM IN RELI
. STUDIES

* . Isma ^ ^nyc^c fr~t... ..
' Ni]Ou] r-dur-co-ef fnir .4;n1~1
.· l, VT VVaL ~..? al&vA .vl ,&A ) a a
............---........--..................-. ** -. ... ... e.. .......

Varieties of Modem Jewish Thought
. Eugene Borowitz, Distinguished Wsiting Professor

Western Mysticism
Louis Dupre, Distinguished Visiting Professor

Psychoanalysis, Religion, and Culture
Charley Hardwick, Chairman: Program in Religious Studies

a

Fri., Sat.
Country Rock
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By JOHN QUINN
Today, the jock colleges

finally get to play for the keg of
beer, or so the script says.
Cardozo, owner of a first-round
bye and the unscored upon
defense, shall play Benedict, also
owner of an unscored upon
defense - and a most prolific
offense.

Cardozo's route to the finals
sent Kelly's Baruch home crying
14-0 in the semifinals; Roth's

Gershwin limping bael
the quarterfinals. BYE
* chance.

Benedict's triumpl
traversed the campus.
Dave Miller's party, A
high-powered offense v
in Sunday's semifinm
Langmuir succumbed
indentical score
quarterfinals. But in the
round, LaGuardia's off
defense remained rin;

k 17-0 in pattern a game. The 34-0 score
never had was significant, since the

morning line in the Union had
hs aiso Kelly D plus 33. A sigh of relief
. Despite from the off-track bettors graced

mmann's Mike Rea's last minute
was stifled touchdown.
al, 24-0. The key matchups will

I by an concern the men receiving the
in the snaps from center. Benedict's
e opening Jim Ronaldson, a former
fense and quarterback and safety for the
a holding Stonv Brook 1Footlll ubh will

direct their offense. Ronaldson,
a deceptively fast runner, can
run the option play as well as
pass the football. Halfback Mike
Anastasio, a deft, left-footed
soccer-style kicker, has kicked
two field goals (over 30 yards
apiece) in the tournament.
Safety Rob Gotlin leads the
defense.

Cardozo counters with a very
basic game plan - let Hanover
scramble and everybody try and
get open. And it works.
Hanover, basically a passer on
last year's Stony Brook
basketball team, scrambles more
than Fran Tarkenton. His
non-spiral posses defy both wind
and gravity. And usually the
opposition s secondary.

-Beaver Sa;f;Beaver ng
likely receiver of a Hanover pass.

Patriots Earn Winners Tag
By JOHN QUINN - Patriots winning. The team, as a whole, shot 59

The NBA improved itself tremendously this percent from the field.
year with the infusion of a select group of ABA "We used six different offenses," Bash
all-stars. Except if you are a New York Net fan. explained, "and we scored layups on every one."
But devout followers of Stony Brook Patriot Besides the accuracy of the shooters, Bash made
basketball will be treated to the same quality .sure that the amount of playing time made
improvement this season. Despite losing last everybody happy. "Our biggest strength is our
season's leading scorer, Earl Keith, the offense depth," he said. "We interchanged 11 guys and
sparkled in the team's debut as they outscored there was no significant change."
City College of New York, 138-99 in a six-quarter Bash categorized the players' contributions in
scrimmage Saturday aftemrnoon in Manhattan. three superlatives. Under the "unstoppable" label

Last year, in Stony Brook's home finale, CCNY were: Anderson and his 27 points and seven
smoothly and soundly defeated the Patriots 87-70. rebounds; Wright's 22 markers netted honorable
The Beavers ran the back door play so often it mention. Then came the "quite impressive" status:
appeared that the Patriot defense used an electric Newcomers Nat Merrick, 12 points, five rebounds;
eye. But Saturday, CCNY did all the watching. Heyward Mitchell, 10 points on perfect four for

Offensive Repertoire four, two for two shooting; Mel Walker, five for
Stony Brook's big man was Bill Anderson. five, 10 points; and old timer, sophomore

Utilizing the 6-11 center at the low post, Coach ballhandler Larry Tillery, whose 11 points and
Ron Bash finally had the chance to showcase his four assists came virtually unnoticed as he slickly
offensive repertoire. Anderson, after missing his sneaked in his statistics.
first three shots, proceeded to sink his next 11 A couple of real old-timers, four-year boys Ron
chances. When the Beavers sagged on Anderson, Schmeltzer and Jim Petsche handled the backcourt
forward Wayne Wright found the range for 22 assignments well. And this year's big question
points. mark, jumping Jon Adderley scored 14 points, but

The revolving door, a new version of last year's Bash still considers the big power forward's return
shuttle svstem kent CCNY sninnina andt the from his hark inilrv as "emin, arnufndl cl.w "

By JERRY GROSSMAN
Port Washington - As the Stony Brook Patriots hockey club

gathered its belongings and walked dejectedly toward the locker
room at Port Washington's Twin Rinks Arena Saturday night, Coach
Robert Lamoureux, reflected on his team's dismal opening game
performance.

"We didn't skate," Lamoureux said. "We didn't hustle to the
puck ... we had a very bad, flat game." New York Tech had just
shut out the Patriots, 8-0.

Lamoureux's assessment of Stony Brook's performance,
straightforward and honest as it was, was still an understatement.
The Patriots looked nothing more than terrible as they opened their
season, one which was supposed to be successful, on a very poor
note.

New York Tech's skating was superior in quality, controlling the
tempo and flow of the game with apparent ease. Stony Brook goalie
Mike Flaherty must have felt all alone as New York Tech outshot
the Patriots 43-14. If not for Flaherty's spectacular play in goal,
Tech might have easily scored eight more times.

"Our defense played the puck and not the man," Lamoureux
complained. "We gave them far too many shots in close."

Add to that a glaring inability to clear the puck or break out
effectively, and you have serious problems. "We're gonna make some
changes," Lamoureux said, although he said it was too early to
"specify anything definite."

Lamoureux was at a loss to explain his team's showing. Pre-season
forecasts had pinpointed the Patriots as definite playoff material. "I
think a lot of it had to do with first game jitters," Lamoureux said.
"They go; to us early and that shook us up a bit. We didn't play
anywhere near our potential."

Can Stony Brook regroup and assume winning form in time to
qualify for post-season playoffs? "I'm still very optimistic,"
Lamoureux replied. "We've got a shot at the conference
[championship]."

"We've got to be a little more aggressive," Lamoureux said.
"Rather than play as a team, we had too many individual efforts. It's
like we were skating on cement."rf i rI K W Iu 5n Me UM8lMCrlll , own1s E"WV. i.ii nem"ry a-d yA Er.
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Benedicet Meets Cardioz in Toullrn ament Final
.M.W 'RmwM1 --wg M -S-V A-1.1IeWN. -%-Mmq& JLL

Tor a rumoir.
The Benedict line play will be may depend on each team's pass

rough. They own an interception return play. Thode
interchangeable eight-man squad helicopter passes in the swirling
- all hungry and all well over wind are sometimes better than
200 pounds. Cardozo will punts.
depend heavily on the fingers of And that keg may be gone
Neil Gottlieb and Jim McGarry. before the wind returns on
If the wind is gusting, the game Tuesday.

Pats' Goalie Flaherty
Gets a Good Workout

Anderson Feels
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